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ABSTRACT
Purpose: Evaluating the long-term impact of faculty development programs (FDPs) can help monitor the effectiveness of
the program and identify areas for development. This study examined long-term differences in confidence, knowledge,
behaviors, and policies of faculty members who attended FDPs on multiple choice question (MCQ) item analysis and faculty
members who did not attend the FDPs.
Methods: A cross-sectional study design was used, by administering a 24-item survey to a representative sample (simple
random selection) of 61 faculty members at King Abdulaziz University Faculty of Medicine.
Results: Among respondents, 34% did not attend FDPs; 53% attended 1–3 FDPs; and 13% attended more than 3 FDPs on
MCQ item analysis. Results showed that faculty knowledge on elements of MCQ item analysis was significantly greater
(p¼ .01) for members who attended the FDPs. Faculty who attended FDPs on MCQ item analysis were twice more likely to
conduct item analysis in general (p¼ .020) and four times more likely to conduct item analysis for more than 70% of module
examinations (p¼ .005).
Conclusion: FDPs focused on MCQ item analysis can yield systematic changes on faculty confidence, knowledge, and
behaviors. Moreover, FDPs also need support from the department and need sustained strategic support to ensure contin-
ued effectiveness.

Introduction

Faculty development programs (FDPs) have become a cru-
cial tool to support faculty members who are expected to
succeed in multiple areas of academic medicine (Steinert
et al. 2006; Leslie et al. 2013). At King Abdulaziz University
Faculty of Medicine (KAU-FOM), the Medical Education
Department was created to provide ongoing support and
FDPs on knowledge, skills, and abilities to help faculty per-
form multiple duties. One of the main approaches for FDPs
at KAU-FOM is to offer single training sessions and semi-
nars to faculty members. A FDP commonly conducted is
the assessment and psychometric review of item analysis
that focus on multiple choice questions (henceforth, “FDPs
on MCQ item analysis”).

It is well known that multiple choice questions (MCQs)
are widely used for the assessment of medical students
and account for a large proportion of medical student
examinations. Well-designed and high-quality MCQs are
therefore essential to reflect students’ performance in a
course (Moss 2001; Hochlehnert et al. 2012). MCQ item ana-
lysis evaluates students’ responses to test items (Moussa
et al. 1991) and analyzing the quality and characteristics of
individual items that ultimately contribute to the overall
validity of a test score. As such, MCQ item analysis reports
can facilitate the elimination of misleading or nonfunction-
ing items and allow the modification of items, which can
be reused in future exams (Moussa et al. 1991).

Two commonly used item statistics are item difficulty
and item discrimination indices. The item difficulty index

can be represented as the percentage of students who cor-
rectly answered an item and can range from 0% to 100%.
Higher levels indicate an easy item, while lower levels indi-
cate item difficulty. The discrimination index, however,
reflects the ability of an item to discriminate between low
and high ability students. Items with high discrimination
can discriminate the performance of students who scored
high and those who scored low in an exam (Moussa et al.
1991). Assessments with higher discrimination indices have
higher internal-consistency reliability.

FDPs on MCQ item analysis serve to deliver concepts of
item analysis, aimed to provide participants with the know-
ledge and skills required to interpret item analysis reports
and to use findings from the item analysis to modify MCQ

Practice points
� Faculty members who attended FDPs on MCQ

analysis reported a long-term increase in confi-
dence, knowledge, behaviors related to MCQ item
analysis.

� Training sessions provided by FOM significantly
increased the use and application of MCQ item
analysis in actual testing contexts.

� A key factor for effective faculty development in
MCQ item analysis is the strict implementation of
policies.

� Clear objectives and the content of training ses-
sions provided by FDPs should be distributed to
the faculty before workshop implementation.
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items. Furthermore, these training sessions provide partici-
pants with insights on the role of MCQ item analysis in
improving not only the quality of exams, but concurrently,
the educational process as a whole. Despite the increasing
scope of FDPs worldwide and its significant role, a persist-
ent question remains to be the effectiveness of FDPs in
inducing significant changes, as intended by their objec-
tives (Naeem et al. 2012). It is therefore essential to con-
duct continuous and rigorous evaluation studies to
measure outcomes of such programs. Evaluating educa-
tional outcomes of FDPs would have a significant role in
improving their future design and implementation, thus
ensuring their complete effectiveness (Leslie et al. 2013).

A commonly used conceptual framework for evaluating
FDPs is the Kirkpatrick model (Kirkpatrick 1967). The model
is based on four levels: learner’s reflection, learning (know-
ledge and skills), behavioral changes, and results, which
include changes in organizational practice. Despite signifi-
cant improvements in recent years in FDP evaluations, a
number of challenges remain. A systemic review conducted
by Steinert on FDP studies emphasized the need for more
longitudinal studies that can evaluate the effectiveness of
expected changes due to FDPs over longer periods of time
(Steinert et al. 2006). In addition, improvements in the
methods of assessments and a more rigorous use of control
groups wererecommended (Steinert et al. 2006). In a fol-
low-up review by Leslie et al. (2013), a shift toward more
longitudinal FDP evaluation studies were documented.
However, participants’ perceptions on the usefulness and
satisfaction of the FDP were still measured immediately fol-
lowing the program, rather than tracking their long-term
impact. In addition, knowledge and behavioral changes
remained to be measured using subjective self-reported
data. A better understanding of FDP impact and mainten-
ance of change over time can help guide the development
toward a constructive plan to follow-up on their programs
(McAndrew et al. 2013)

Currently at KAU-FOM, evaluations of FDPs have generally
been measured through immediate post-training surveys. In
some occasions, participants have been assessed through
pre- and post-tests measuring their knowledge, immediately
following the training sessions. In this study, we aimed to
evaluate the FDP, by measuring the long-term impact on
confidence, knowledge, and change in behavior of partici-
pants who attended MCQ item analysis sessions, beyond
their initial FDP participation. The objectives of the study
were as follows: (1) to measure the percentage of KAU-FOM
faculty who participated in MCQ item analysis training ses-
sion provided by the Medical Education Department, (2) to
determine differences in perceptions of confidence, know-
ledge, and behavior regarding MCQ item analysis between
those who participated and those who did not, (3) to evalu-
ate the level of knowledge through objective questions, and
finally (4) to evaluate the changes in behavior among partici-
pants of FDPs on MCQ item analysis beyond their initial par-
ticipation (intervention) to the training.

Methods

Curriculum

The curriculum at KAU FOM is divided between two phases:
Phase I (preclinical) and Phase II (clinical, including four

major clerkships). In Phase I, basic sciences are taught as
core courses and system-based modules (Ayuob et al.
2015). Core course exams are generally developed, con-
structed, and administered by the department, while mod-
ule exams are designed and administered by the
interdisciplinary committee from various departments that
teach within the module. As such, the impact of FDPs on
differences in MCQ item analysis policies and faculty behav-
iors between department-based and interdisciplinary-based
exams was examined in this study.

FDP MCQ item analysis sessions

FDP MCQ item analysis sessions provided by FOM are given
either as part of an assessment workshop or as an individ-
ual session. All sessions are given by full- or part-time fac-
ulty members of the Medical Education Department. The
main objectives of these sessions are for participants to
define and identify elements of MCQ item analysis, with
special emphasis on item difficulty and item discrimination
indices, to interpret item analysis reports, and to value the
importance of MCQ item analysis, as they contribute dir-
ectly to the validity evidence of the assessment. Sessions
are usually given as a three-hour session divided into theor-
etical and practical components, in which participants are
exposed to MCQ item analysis reports to evaluate and
discuss.

Study design

Participants
In a cross-sectional study, a representative sample of 61
KAU-FOM faculty members from various departments was
selected randomly (simple random selection) and asked to
complete a questionnaire evaluating their MCQ item
analysis training sessions. The departments included
Biochemistry, Anatomy, Physiology, Pharmacology,
Microbiology and Parasitology, General Surgery, Internal
Medicine, Pediatric, Obstetrics and Gynecology,
Hematology, Orthopedics, and ENT. The inclusion criteria
were faculty members who are Assistant Professors,
Associate Professors, or Professors (full). Participants also
included faculty who did not participate in MCQ item ana-
lysis training sessions provided by the FOM. Participants
were requested not to refer to any previous material
regarding MCQ item analysis while completing the survey
(the survey included items on factual knowledge of item
analysis).

Survey
A 24-item survey was developed and tested for initial valid-
ity evidence, including psychometric characteristics and
item analysis. In order to ensure further validity (content
and clarity of items in response process), the survey was
tested by a focused group. The survey was then distributed
to participants in hardcopy and administered, focusing on
participants’ perceptions of the FDP sessions on MCQ item
analysis during the past 3 years. The survey was designed
to cover the following topic areas: (1) attendance in FDP
sessions on MCQ item analysis, (2) attitudes and beliefs
(confidence) towards MCQ item analysis and training
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sessions, (3) FOM policies on MCQ item analysis, (4) know-
ledge on MCQ item analysis, and (5) reflections on the
practice of MCQ item analysis. To objectively assess
respondents’ knowledge of MCQs, items also included
questions on item difficulty, item discrimination, and dis-
tractor options. FDP session materials on MCQ item analysis
were provided by the Medical Education Department and
session instructors.

Analysis

Data were collected from all 61 participants and statistical
analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS 20 (Armonk, NY).
Descriptive statistics were used to examine trends in data.
Responses on the 24-item survey were cross-tabulated by
frequency of FDPs attended on MCQ item analysis. Tests of
proportions were conducted using the chi-squared test,
both at the item level and also for the pooled responses by
survey section. Ethical approval was obtained from the
committee of ethics and research at KAU-FOM.

Results

Participant characteristics

Among the 61 participants, there were more junior faculty
than senior faculty (Assistant Professor¼ 44%, Associate
Professor ¼33%, Professor ¼23%). Nearly all participants

responded to have knowledge on MCQ item analysis (92%).
Over 52% attended 1–3 FDPs on MCQ item analysis within
the last 3 years; 34% never attended FDPs on MCQ item
analysis; and 13% attended more than 3 FDPs on MCQ
item analysis within the last 3 years. Descriptive statistics of
participants are summarized in Table 1.

Confidence on benefits of MCQ item analysis

When evaluating faculty members’ confidence on the
impact of MCQ item analysis, 72% agreed that MCQ item
analysis can improve the quality of exams and ultimately
enhance students’ learning. Overall, there was significant
difference in the pooled proportions confidence with
respect to number of FDPs attended (no FDP attendance,
attendance on 1–3 FDPs, attendance on more than 3 FDPs),
p¼ .042. However, there were no significant differences at
the individual item levels (see Table 2).

Knowledge of MCQ item analysis

Faculty who participated in FDP sessions within the last 3
years had greater knowledge of item analysis than faculty
who did not attend or had fewer attendance in the training
sessions, p¼ .010. This is notable, given that 92% of all par-
ticipants claimed knowledge on item analysis. In particular,
there were significant differences in knowledge regarding
the use of item difficulty, p¼ .014. Among faculty who did
not attend the FDP sessions, less than 20% knew about the
item difficulty range; moreover, only 5% knew about dis-
tractor options (see Table 2).

Behaviors toward item analysis

Overall, there were significant behavioral differences in fac-
ulty who attended FDP sessions within the last 3 years ver-
sus faculty who did not, p< .001 (see Table 2). At the item
level, faculty who attended FDPs on MCQ item analysis
were twice more likely to conduct item analysis in general
(p¼ .020) and about four times more likely to conduct item
analysis for more than 70% of module examinations
(p¼ .005). Moreover, more than 75% of faculty who partici-
pated in FDPs reported to apply item analysis to modify
exams, while this was only 48% among faculty who did not
attend the FDPs.

Table 1. Descriptive statistics: %.

Factor Percent (%)

Gender
Male 44
Female 56

Academic position
Assistant professor 44
Associate professor 33
Professor 23

Years of teaching
0–5 years 18
5–10 years 12
>10 years 71

Knowledge on MCQ item analysis
Yes 92
No 8

Attendance in FDP MCQ item analysis sessions by FOM
None 34
1–3 53
3þ 13

Table 2. Survey response by number of FDP attendance on MCQ item analysis: column %.

Number of FDPs
attended (%)b

Domaina Question None 1–3 3þ Total p Valuec

Confidence (p¼ .042) 1. Believe that MCQ item analysis training sessions are beneficial 67 69 100 72 .167
2. Believe that MCQ item analysis improve student learning 81 78 100 82 .351
3. Believe that MCQ item analysis improve exams 91 88 100 90 .568

Knowledge (p¼ .010) 1. Answered correctly on difficulty index range 19 59 50 44 .014
2. Answered correctly on discrimination index 24 41 50 36 .312
3. Answered correctly on distractors and discrimination index 5 13 13 10 .628

Behavior (p< .001) 1. Conducts MCQ item analysis 33 72 63 57 .020
2. Conducts MCQ item analysis more than 70% of departmental exams 19 34 38 30 .424
3. Conducts MCQ item analysis more than 70% of module exams 14 59 50 43 .005
4. Uses MCQ item analysis reports to modify exams 48 78 75 67 .061

FOM policy (p¼ .838) 1. Believe that there are strict departmental policies for applying MCQ item analysis 52 34 13 38 .120
2. Believe that there are strict module policies for applying MCQ item analysis 33 63 75 54 .051

ap Values taken from pooled responses and based on v2 test.
bValues represent column percent.
cp Values taken from v2 test.
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College policy on item analysis

Results reflect stricter policies for MCQ item analysis in
module exams than in departmental exams, in which 54%
of total participants believed that there was a strict policy
within their module for applying MCQ item analysis, while
38% believed the same for departmental exams. There
were no significant differences between the number of
FDPs participants and the FOM policies, both at the depart-
mental or at the module levels.

Discussion

The role of FDPs has gradually increased to accommodate
multiple roles expected of faculty members. A continuous
evaluation of such FDPs is needed to ensure that its ultim-
ate goals can be achieved, and more importantly, sustained
over longer periods of time. The objectives of the FDP
MCQ item analysis were to support faculty to identify, inter-
pret, value the contribution of item analysis, as it directly
impacts the validity of the assessment. In this study, our
results show the long-term effectiveness of MCQ item ana-
lysis training sessions provided by the KAU-FOM in improv-
ing the knowledge and the performance of faculty
members. Findings indicate that attending FDPs on MCQ
item analysis within the past 3 years increased confidence,
knowledge, and behavior, including the application of item
analysis to modify and improve test quality. The study
included participation of different gender, academic posi-
tions, and years of teaching experience, based on a repre-
sentative sample of participants. While prior studies have
focused on short-term impacts or pre- and post-test
changes, these longer-term studies, using a representative
sample of faculty members provide a contribution to the
literature.

Our findings are in agreement with other reports that
have evaluated the utility of FDPs to improve the quality of
MCQ item writing. In a study evaluating two training pro-
grams, researchers showed significant improvements in the
difficulty index and students’ mean scores through post-
workshop training (Abdulghani et al. 2015). In this study,
the authors measured the quality of pre-training and
post-training MCQs construction of three courses. A major
difference between our study and work of Abdulghani and
colleagues is that the latter assessed the fourth level of the
Kirkpatrick’s model, which evaluated the change among
the participants’ performance in MCQs items’ writing in
exams. However, their assessment was conducted within
the same year of the workshop training, while our study
assessed the impact of FDPs within the last 3 years.
Similarly, Jozefowicz et al. (2002) found that formal training
in MCQ writing improved the quality of exam questions,
when analyzing the United States Medical Licensing
Examination (USMLE) Steps 1 and 2 exams (Jozefowicz
et al. 2002).

In our study, it was clear that simply attending more
workshops on MCQ item analysis did not necessary
enhance the knowledge or the performance for specific
traits. This was also reflected in the open ended narrative
comments in the questionnaire by faculty members, in
which some discussed their disapproval on attending
repeated training sessions that would address the same
topic, but could be misleading by the title of the training

session. However, we found that FDPs, in their long-term
impact, do have a significant systematic effect on the over-
all perception, knowledge, and behaviors of faculty mem-
bers. Moreover, this finding was shown in a non-North
American or European setting, indicating the potential
benefit that FDPs can have in other Saudi medical schools
and in the region.

Interestingly, however, when assessing the change in
practice, we noticed a difference in practicing MCQ item
analysis between departmental exams and in module
exams, with almost 1.5 times the number reporting to use
MCQ item analysis more than 70% in module exams. This
could reflect differences in implementation of policies, since
almost double the number of participants believed that
there were more strict policies for applying MCQ item ana-
lysis in module exams than departmental exams. Our
results thus suggests that better implementation of policies
might be a crucial factor for enforcing the beneficial effects
of FDPs.

When assessing the knowledge of participants on MCQ
item analysis parameters, it was clear that participants
knew more about the difficulty or the discrimination indi-
ces, with an average of 40% answering correctly questions
related to these parameters, but had less knowledge on
assessing a distractor, with only 10% answering correctly.
When addressing the thoughts of participants on MCQ
item analysis report parameters, many reported to rely
heavily on the difficulty index of an item, using it to elimin-
ate a question or to keep it, while placing minimal atten-
tion to the quality of distractors. We believe that more
attention and analysis of the MCQ item distractors can
enhance the quality of exam items. Paying attention to the
quality of the distractors can assess in modifying items
rather than completely eliminating them, which would save
more energy and time for future exams. Our findings also
note that despite 92% of participants reporting prior know-
ledge of MCQ item analysis, there were significant differen-
ces in their actual reported knowledge in the components
of item analysis—and as such, these findings underscore
discrepancies in self-perceived knowledge of MCQ item
analysis versus actual knowledge.

Many studies have evaluated the effectiveness of FDPs
immediately after the program (Leslie et al. 2013;
Abdulghani et al. 2014). Our study is the first study to
address the long-term benefits of MCQ item analysis train-
ing programs provided by the FOM. There are some limita-
tions to this study. When assessing the practice and
performance changes, our study used self-reported data
from participants; however, we believe that further analysis
of empirical exams results, using pre- and post-training ses-
sions, in addition to students’ mean scores and a compre-
hensive set of psychometric analyzes (reliability and item
analysis), could provide a more objective indicator on the
change in practice achieved by the training session. Efforts
are underway to combine these data to supplement these
findings in a future study. In addition, while our study
examined basic participant faculty characteristics, other fac-
tors such as faculty interest, qualifications, and specific time
of FDP attendance (to inform recall or maturity bias) could
have influenced the results; and as such, we plan to further
our understanding by examining other features of faculty
that may affect their confidence, knowledge, and behaviors
in future research. Moreover, our study is based on a single
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institution. However, the mix of faculty junior and senior
faculty members and the teaching experience may help to
increase the value of our findings. These results also high-
light specific targeted areas of workshop agenda and
instruction that may continue to improve the effectiveness
of the FDP. For example, specific areas in participant confi-
dence, such as belief in benefits of the training and the
impact of quality assurance on student learning, can be tar-
geted for further emphasis in future FDPs, as these features
may support added value to the workshops.

In conclusion, findings from this study suggest that
FDPs, particularly focused on MCQ item analysis, could yield
long-term systematic change on the confidence, know-
ledge, and behaviors of faculty members. As such, promot-
ing FDPs can help to support faculty. Moreover, FDPs also
need support from the departmental committee and a fol-
low-up strategy to ensure its full effectiveness.
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